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The Ex Husbands Revenge Chapter 2545-“What? How’s this possible?” Felton’s 
jaw dropped. 

He thought that he distanced himself from Leon enough to get away. To his 
surprise, Leon somehow managed to increase his speed and catch up to him. 

This completely caught him off-guard and he was stunned. 

Naturally, Renee and Jensen felt the same. 

Neither of them expected Leon to be as swift as a martial artist in the 
Semi�Almighty or Almighty State. 

How was this possible? 

Based on the exchange between Leon and Felton, they could tell from Leon’s 
was miles away from the Semi-Almighty or Almighty State. 

However, Leon’s speed suddenly rose to the Semi-Almighty or above and this 
was practically a miracle. 

Surprised, they could not quite figure out how Leon managed it. 

“Felton, you won’t get away! Stay down!” 

Leon ignored the others and charged at Felton, launching a powerful attack at his 
back. 

“It’s over!” Felton was terrified and rolled off the ground to dodge. 

However, Leon was too swift and his attack kept getting closer. No matter how 
hard Felton tried, he simply could not get away. 

“Damn it, here goes nothing!” Devastated, he could only counter at the very last 
moment. 



Baam! 

Following a deafening sound, Leon’s attack tore through Felton’s defense and 
pierced through Felton’s shoulder. 

Snap! 

There was the sound of bone breaking and Felton’s arm broke under the sheer 
force of Leon’s power. He was sent flying into the distance before landing on the 
ground. 

A piercing pain coursed through his chest and arm. He bent down and spat 
blood, before lying sprawled on the ground, unable to move. 

“Felton, it’s time to die!” Leon ran after him and appeared before Felton within a 
blink of an eye. He then raised his leg and intended to break Felton’s legs. 

“Don’t!” Felton pleaded. Laying on the ground, he struggled to get up or dodge 
Leon’s attack, but all strength was drained from him and he could not do 
anything. 

Hence, he could only watch as Leon moved to stomp him on the knee in despair. 

 


